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PROGRAM 
Recitative and Aria ("Jephtha") 
Deeper and Deeper Still 
Waft Her, Angels, through the Skies 
I 
George Frideric Handel 
In the oratorio, "Jephtha," Handel recounts the biblical tale of the Hebrew 
general who rashly vows, in return for battle victory, to sacrifice what first 
he shall encounter afterward. To his chagrin the sworn victim is his ow 
daughter. 
Let Me Wander, Not Unseen George Frideric Handel 
("L' Allegro ed il pensieroso") 
II 
0 kiihler Waid Johannes Brahms 
0, forest glade! Where do you wind to mark her lonely way? 
0, echo soft! Where do you hide to listen to my lay? 
My heart is as the forest glade to mark her lonely way; 
My sighs are as the echo soft to bear my song away. 
An die N achtigall Johannes Brahms 
Sing not so loudly your amorous song from the bough of the apple tree, 
0 Nightingale. With your sweet throat you reawaken my love; for already 
the depths of my soul are stirred by your melting cry. Then again I would 
lie sleepless, looking up with tear filled eyes, haggard and pale as death to 
heaven above. Flee, Nightingale. into the green shadows, and in your nest 
spend your kisses on your faithful wife. Flee, Ah flee. 
Zu Strassburg auf der Schanz' Gustav Mahler 
At Strasbourg on the battlement my troubles all began. The Alpine horn 
I heard, and I tried to swim back home. It was not possible, and at one 
o'clock they brought me back to the captain's house. All is over now for me. 
At ten in the morning I faced the regiment . I asked for pardon, but it was 
denied . 0 my brothers, you see me for the last time. I was but a shepherd 
boy, and the Alpine horn bewitched me. Because of it, I die. 
Ich atmet' einen linden Duft 
I breathed the gentle scent of the linden in the room. 
Placed there by a loved hand how sweet was the scent! 
I breathe the air of love amidst the scent of the linden. 
Der Schilwache Nachtlied 
Gustav Mahler 
Gustav Mahler 
I cannot cheer my heavy heart. While others sleep, my watch I keep, 
sad and alone. Beloved, do not sigh and mourn. Mid summer flowers, we'll 
count the hours in meadows green. To meadows green I cannot come. While 
lances spring and armour rings, there I must stand. If fight I must, I trust 
Thee, God. Thou wilt protect those who believe. Believe who will-it 
helps me not. The King alone is mighty; He wages war. Halt! Who goes 
there? Turn! Do not approach! Who sang this sweet enchanting song? 
0 lonely sentinel, midnight comes! 
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III 
Je crois entendre encore ("Les Pecheurs de Perles") Georges Bizet 
Nadir, agitated by the discovery that he still loves Leila, now a priestess in 
the temple of Brahma sworn to an oath of chastity, sings this air, pathetic 
yet beautiful, in which he describes the lovely girl as he once heard her 
singing among the palms on a starlit tropical night. 
INTERMISSION 
IV 
Le Repos de la Sainte Famille ("L'Enfance du Christ") 
Hector Berlioz 
Through the desert They went until They came to· a place wh~re palm trees 
were swaying. Saint Joseph said, "Let us rest here by the cool flowing waters ." 
The Child slumbered, and the Virgin replied, "See, how the Heavenly Father 
spreads a mantle for my baby, and causes the desert to bloom like a rose." 
And the angels of God their vigil did keep, on their knees, the Infant adoring. 
Alleluia! 
Nahandove ("Chansons Madecasses") Maurice Ravel 
Nahandove, 0 lovely Nahandove! The night bird has begun its cry, the 
full moon shines overhead, and the evening dew damps my hair. The hour 
is come. The bed of leaves is ready: I have strewn it with flowers and 
fragrant grasses: it is worthy of your charms! She comes. I catch the 
hastened breathing; I hear the swishing of the garment which enfolds her: 
'tis she, 'tis Nahandove! 0 breathe calm, my young beloved; recline upon my 
knees . How enchanting is your glance, how live and wondrous is the quiver 
of your breast beneath my pressing hand! Your kisses pierce my soul; your 
caresses burn my every sense: hold, or I shall die. Comes death from joy, 
N ahandove ! Pleasure passes like a flash of light; your gentle breath grows 
faint, your shining eyes close, and your head bends softly down . You leave, 
and I shall languish wrapped in sorrow and desire until night; you will 
return this night, Nahandove, 0 lovely Nahandove! 
Chants D' Auvergne Joseph Canteloube 
Bailero 
Two shepherds are calling to each other; one from nearby, the other far 
away. The first shepherd calls to the distant one inviting him over. The 
second one replies that he cannot leave his sheep. The first one tells him 
there is a lovely mountain stream here surrounded by grass and sweet 
flowers. The second one replies that he will bring his sheep to graze there . 
Malurous qu'o uno fenno 
Unhappy is the man who has a wife! Unhappy is the man who has not one! 
The Donkey 
What if Some Little Pain . . . 
The Stars Came 
When I Set Out for Lyonnesse 
V 
Henry Cowell 
Ned Rorem 
William Craig 
William Craig 
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